
Gen’l. Herman Haupt at 
Gettysburg

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The US Civil War is the first conflict in which the railroad played a strategic military role. In fact, the railroad transformed warfare: Thousands of men and tons of supplies could be transported quickly across vast distances. Armies no longer had to march across country to reach the point of conflict. Nor did they have to survive on what they could forage locally.Herman Haupt, mechanical & civil engineer and manager, developed and implemented policies and procedures--& groomed engineers and superintendents who made the USMRR a powerful asset for the Union Army during the Civil War. I learned of Gen’l. Haupt because my great-grandfather joined the USMRR in early 1864 & encountered many of Haupt’s impressive innovations; something I discovered in the process of researching my great-grandfather’s story.I’ll give you a brief overview of Haupt’s impact on the US Military Railroad, then discuss his role at Gettysburg, which he felt was absolutely vital. Finally, I’ll give a couple of examples of how the policies Haupt established played a critical role in events of the final year of the War.



Who was “that man Haupt?”
• West Point, Class of 1835—at age 18
• draftsman for a locomotive designer 
• railroad surveyor for the State of Pennsylvania
• engineering instructor at Pennsylvania College 

& founder of a school for girls at Gettysburg
• author of a successful book—General Theory of 

Bridge Construction
• Pennsylvania Railroad: civil engineer & 

superintendent 
• entrepreneur of several ambitious independent 

engineering projects 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Within weeks of graduation, hired by Henry R Campbell, who designed the 4-4-0 American type locomotive. Very likely that Haupt drew plans for first 4-4-0sSuccessful, multi-faceted career, wealthy by his mid-30s…, lived in a large home in Gettysburg from 1837 to 1852 (one that’s been converted to a B&B & is currently on the market for just under $1M), and was very familiar with railroads across the entire state.



Haupt’s first Civil War 
duty, May 1862:

• re-construct 50,000 
square foot wharf 
at Aquia Creek  

• repair 3 miles 
of railroad track

• replace 3 bridges 
• DONE

--in 21 days

--May 26: McDowell ordered west in pursuit of 
Stonewall Jackson

The goal: Richmond

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Had wide reputation as a brilliant engineer & RR managerin April 1862, Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton  summoned Haupt by telegram Provide railroad support for Gen’l Irwin McDowell's movement toward Richmond—which he was thrilled to do because it would bring an early end to the war, which he felt was a tragedy for the US of A.Haupt wanted to do his patriotic duty, but refused a commission because he needed to be at liberty to leave when necessary to tend to his own business interests—mostly in MA. He also refused a salary, but did submit bills for his out-of-pocket expenses. “That man Haupt has built a bridge across Potomac Creek, about 400 feet long and nearly 100 feet high, over which loaded trains are running every hour, and, upon my word, gentlemen, there is nothing in it but beanpoles and cornstalks.” �--A. Lincoln, May 23, 1862



• Many locomotives not in good 
running order.

• Not enough telegraph operators to 
maintain communications. 

• Haupt "re-distributes   power“ 
& dispenses with routine 
telegraph operations. 

______
• June 1: regular supply trains 

run to Front Royal. 
• Jackson had already escaped.

• June 26, Haupt returns to 
Boston. 

Manassas 
Gap Railroad 

x

x

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One officer had commandeered a box car to use as his paymaster’s office. Others simply didn’t bother to unload stores and return trains. There was no coordinated management nor regular maintenance.



"Come back immediately! Cannot get along 
without you; not a wheel moving on any of 
the roads." --Asst. Secretary of War P. H. Watson to 
Herman Haupt, mid-August 1862 

Confusion from the usual causes: 

Second Bull Run: between Pope’s  Army & Lee’s Army

•military interference
•neglect to unload and return cars
•too many heads
•conflicting orders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gen’l. John Pope let  his officers control the USMRR--but soon realizes his mistake.Haupt returned Aug. 18Brandy Station was attacked by Confederate raiders right after Haupt’s train pulled out, on the way back to Alexandria; later that evening, they captured seven locomotives and destroyed nearly three hundred freight cars. Failure to unload and return cars—and engines= the main reason that Haupt could not fulfill the generals‘ demand to send troops to the front by train, rather than a day's march. Although more rested if they rode in trains, as Haupt pointed out, they were defenseless when a train was attacked; whereas they were poised to take prompt action when marching. McClellan, still with his troops in Alexandria, refused to provide an armed guard to protect the trains. Fortunately, Gen. Winfield Scott Hancock—whom Haupt awakened in the middle of the night—"cheerfully agreed.“Confederates cut telegraph lines; but Haupt sent dispatchers and operators into treetops as lookouts and devised a pony express to transmit information from the front back to Alexandria. An anxious Lincoln relied heavily on Haupt's brief, timely, and informative telegraphed dispatches from Alexandria.



• No military 
interference

• Operate to schedule
• Transportation 

priority:
– Subsistence for men
– Forage for horses
– Ammunition
– Hospital stores
– Seasoned infantry 
– Raw troops 

New rules go into effect for the duration:

Orange and Alexandria R.R. near Union Mills, VA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Haupt published this official notice on August 26 Pope was relieved of command after Second Bull Run. McClellan leads the Army in the equally bloody battle at Antietam, which Haupt’s re-invigorated USMRR—railroad & Construction Corps. support effectively. Haupt does not play a personal role, devoting most of his time during the winter to R&D with the Construction Corps. Const. 



Haupt and his Construction Corps develop:
• innovative bridge construction methods:

Yard at Alexandria: construction corps complete portable bridge trusses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These trusses were built, stock-piled, & carried by the Const. Corps accompanying the Army to quickly repair bridges destroyed by the retreating enemy.Pretty soon the joke was that they could rebuild bridges faster than the Confederates could tear them down.



Haupt and his 
Construction 

Corps develop:

• a devastating 
new technique 
for bridge 
destruction…

Haupt's pocket-size 
torpedo
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Presentation Notes
With this little torpedo & a hand-drill, one man could demolish an entire bridge in moments.



Haupt and his Construction Corps develop:

• easy ways to straighten bent rails

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rail “pretzels” could be straightened with this one-man jack-screw—without heat. 



Haupt and his 
Construction Corps 

develop:

• simple devices that 
permanently twist 
rails in minutes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But these twisted rails had to be re-forged to be reused.



Haupt and his Construction Corps develop:
•many ways to move men, artillery…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The rubber blanket & framing for one of these “blanket boats” weighed less than 8 lb. & could be carried in a soldier’s knapsack.30 rafted together could ferry two cannon & 21 men across a calm river.



…and trains

Presenter
Presentation Notes
single barge carries 8 freight cars Haupt advocated a double barge that could carry 16, which, as he wrote, was the length of a standard USMRR train.



• a dedicated civilian USMRR Construction Corps 
• photographic & 
written records 
documenting
the most efficient 
ways to destroy 
tracks & bridges 
…& the most 
efficient ways 
to reconstruct 
them.

Haupt’s great legacy:

Haupt in his element

Presenter
Presentation Notes
His well-defined policies and procedures and well-staffed infrastructure—served brilliantly for the rest of the War.Haupt wrote that he & McCallum, Military Director of Railroads—and a personal friend-- had little difficulty working together: McCallum took care of the office duties in Washington, Haupt worked with the men in the field.



May,1863 — Chancellorsville/Fredericksburg 

•June 13 — order to evacuate: Military supplies, 
railroad property, ~12,000 sick and wounded 
from the hospitals  (~500 carloads of men and 
Materials) loaded on vessels and removed 
within 3 days

•June 14 — Lincoln to Hooker : ”If the head of Lee’s
Army is at Martinsburg and the tail of it is 
on the plank Road between Fredericksburg
and Chancellorsville, the animal must be 
very slim somewhere. Could you not break him?” 

•June 17— Lee’s Army stretched 75 miles.

•June 27— Ewell at Carlisle

•June 28 — Gordon at Wrightsville

•June 27 — Hooker replaced by Meade 

•June 29 — Haupt at Baltimore; takes military 
possession of Western Maryland RR; 
19 bridges down

•June 30 — Haupt  at Harrisburg

Prelude to Gettysburg-1863

x

x

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the approaching spring thaws Haupt began steps  necessary for support of the coming offensive. Mar. 28-ordered Chief Engineer of Construction Adna Anderson to “take measures to have everything ready.”Haupt focused on improving the re-activated Construction Corps & various devices & inventions designed for military use, especially in relation to bridges, rail lines, & river crossings.Permission for military instruction extended by Halleck to include organizing, arming & drilling of all employees of military RR ~1,000 men.Haupt thought Hooker, too, was “on to Richmond.”Systems & facilities at Aquia Creek= supply of Hooker’s army was assured.Haupt routinely worried about vulnerability of rail facilities, esp. @ Alexandria. Reinforcement completed May-June.Haupt at Fredericksburg during assault on Marye’s Heights—May 3-5. Haupt & his Supt. W.W. Wright were exposed to from the heights  while examining a pile of lumber near the USMRR Depot. In civilian clothes, Confederate marksmen apparently thought they were simply townspeople.Early recaptured Marye’s Heights, June 4



•Haupt  (from Harrisburg) telegraphs 
Halleck (in Washington) & Schenck (in 
Baltimore)  at 10:30 PM, June 30: “Lee is 
falling back suddenly from the vicinity of 
Harrisburg  and concentrating all his 
forces. York has been evacuated. Carlisle 
is being evacuated. The concentration 
appears to be at or near Chambersburg.

…and again at 12:45 AM  July 1: 
Information just received…the 
concentration  of the forces of the enemy 
will be at Gettysburg rather than 
Chambersburg…movement on their part is 
very rapid and hurried.

•Both messages hand-delivered to 
Meade (in Taneytown) by courier ~3:00 
AM July 1

Haupt: Vital to 
victory at 

Gettysburg?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Haupt reached Harrisburg by train the evening of June 30, via Philadelphia & Reading.Reinterpreted information relayed to him by Thos. A. Scott, again managing the PA RR



Haupt thought so…



July 1, evening, : Haupt reached Westminster, via Baltimore, to re-organize the Western 
Maryland Railroads & direct “Construction Corps repairs of the Northern Central Road to 
open connection with Meade from Baltimore as soon as he reaches the line of the road.” 

Rules of Operation :
•Trains in convoys of 5 or 6, with armed guards=30 trains/day vs. 3 or 4
• 6 guards assigned to each bridge
• No fixed schedule—just coordinated round-trips
•Unload every car on main track, send back immediately: 2,000 to 4,000 wounded/day
•No extras or specials

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Haupt’s trip = ~115 mi.Meade began the day at Taneyville, MD, was at Gettysburg by evening, ~12 mi. by horsebackEngineer-in-charge Adna Anderson & 400 Const Corps +four car-loads of iron sent July 2 by McCallum. More iron promised “tomorrow.”One of Haupt’s favorite  engineering supervisors, E.C.Smeed, sent to Harrisburg to work south, repairing rails & bridges.



July 2

• Haupt to Stanton: “I can open the branch road to Gettysburg after we have full & undisturbed 
possession.”

• Haupt to McCallum: “Western RR to Westminster, B&O to Frederick, & Northern Central to 
Hanover Junction are in order.”

• Haupt to Col. Thompson (Quartermaster) “There should be no confusion…To assert or 
exercise  authority [over the Penn Central, Northern Central, and Lebanon Valley RRs] will not 
be necessary or proper.”



July 3

Stanton to Haupt: “Spare no effort to send trains to bring in the wounded…it is said 
that the road from Baltimore to Littlestown, only seven miles from the front, is in 
working order.



July 4

Haupt to Halleck
• from Hanover Junction: “Transportation of the wounded should be via Westminster, to fill return cars...
our men rebuilt entirely the bridge at this junction…they expect to reach York tomorrow night.”
•from Hanover Station: “bridge is broken between this place & Littlestown…[I will] proceed …to repair it & 
commence to send off wounded…It will be well to make a good hospital in York…have arranged to bring 
Gen’l. Sickles by special train to Washington.”
•from Oxford: “When an office is ready & [telegraph] line in order to Gettysburg, the operator will report to 
Gen’l. Meade’s HQ.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Haupt wrote in his Reminiscences: “Saturday night,July4,the Construction Corps reached the last bridge on the road to Gettysburg. It was dark & rainy, & the men were required to do their work by the aid of lanterns, but at such a time personal convenience was not consulted. After getting the work properly started, I walked to Oxford,10 miles from Gettysburg,& passed the night at the house of a friend.



After the battle, he tried again…
July 5

July 6
•July 6, Haupt to Halleck: plans for the Construction Corps to build a 
bridge across the Potomac, over which Meade’s army could cross to trap 
Lee’s army. They could use bridge torpedoes to destroy bridges on Lee’s  
supply line at Rockfish Gap & Blue Ridge station.
•Meade allowed his army to rest.

July 7, Haupt to Stanton:”I would fail in my duty if I omitted to signify to you 
my high appreciation of the labors, services, courage & fidelity of the Corps 
for Construction & Transportation in the Dept. of US Military Railroads,& 
suggest that some recognition of their services would be a great 
encouragement to men who so richly deserve it.”



“Now, if Gen. Meade can complete his work so gloriously prosecuted thus far, 
by the literal or substantial destruction of Lee's Army, the rebellion will be over." 

Dated: July 7, 1863

…this note — in Lincoln’s handwriting —
was discovered in 2007:



• July 8, Haupt to Stanton: “The blockade at Frederick is raised. Everything now works smoothly. I am on my 
way to Harrisburg to open the Cumberland Valley RR.”

• July 9, Haupt to Meigs: “Road blocked, cars not unloaded; stores ordered to Gettysburg…ordered back 
without unloading; wounded lying for hours without ability to carry them off; all because the simple rule 
of promptly unloading & returning cars is violated.

• July 10, Thos. A. Scott to Haupt: It is now reasonably certain that the railroad must be put in order to 
Hagerstown as quickly as possible. Send your best forces. “

• July 13, Haupt to Meigs: “I am engaged with a part of my Const. Corps in reconstructing the Hagerstown 
RR. 10 miles have been destroyed & ties burned.



• July 14, Meigs to Haupt: “Withdraw all 
your Construction Corps from Northern 
Central RR & bring them as quickly as 
possible to Alexandria. Lee has crossed 
the Potomac.”

• July 14, Haupt to Adna Anderson, USMRR 
Supervisor, Hanover: “I would like to 
leave Gettysburg tomorrow about noon 
& run through to Baltimore the same 
evening. Can it be arranged without 
inconvenience?

• July 22, A. Anderson to Haupt: Shall I 
send Construction force towards 
Warrenton Junct. following Gen’l. Gregg, 
or wait at Manassas?” Haupt to 
Anderson: “…follow Gen’l. Gregg.”

War heads south once 
more…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gettysburg to Alexandria =/~ 105 mi.



February 1864 --15 months 
after Haupt left the USMRR 
-- 19-year old John Bailey 
followed a friend from 
Toronto to Alexandria –
where he encountered 
Haupt’s legacy.

Eastern view of round house and depot

Alexandria wharf

Orange & Alexandria
Railroad

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To this sprawling, ramshackle depot on the Potomac RiverStrange contraptions on the wharves



Government hay barns

Overwhelming
volume

Presenter
Presentation Notes
John “never saw anything so massive as the stockpiles of iron rails and finished lumber in the yards, supplies for the never-ending repair and replacement of rebel-destroyed tracks and bridges. Telegraph operators were on duty around the clock to keep pace with the constant pulse of demand and supply. Sunday was not a day of rest.”



Barges, tracks for 
loading and 

unloading cars, 
and movable 

bridges which 
connect the tracks 

on the barges with 
those on the 

wharf… 

Ark builders pitching canvas and 
laying the bottom of ark 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The drawbridge with three sections of track could somehow be moved to line-up the tracks on the wharf with the tracks on the barges to load cars without having to move the barge. 



June 14, 1864: ~450 army engineers assemble a 101-pontoon-
bridge in 8 hours, at the narrow neck where the James River is 
2,100 feet across, approx. 90 ft. deep in the channel, with a 4-foot 
tidal change. 

June 15, 1864: McAlpine’s USMRR Construction Corps flotilla--
& every thing else--wait at anchor while the Army of the 
Potomac crosses the river.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Following another of Haupt’s wise & frugal policies—they didn’t simply abandon valuable, useable material, Charles L. McAlpine, Engineer in Charge of Repairs and the U.S. Military Rail Road Construction Corps, had barges and steamers loaded with the rails, ties, engines, and cars from the Aquia Creek & Fredericksburg Railroad ready to go to Alexandria on June 11. Instead, he was re-directed to head down the Pamunkey to the York River, out into Chesapeake Bay, in at Hampton Roads, and through the Newport News Channel—which had been under Union control since Norfolk was re-taken in May 1862—to the James River. City Point is about 75 miles up the James River, and only five miles from Petersburg, an easily accessible and defendable position on the south bank where the James joins the Appomattox River. 



Making use of materials at hand on the City Point 
& Army RR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using the same approach that Haupt initiated on his first assignment, the Const. Corps cut down trees to span ravines. 



Oct.6, 1864: Bailey & his fireman Renter load four empty box cars, eight 
cattle cars, and one passenger car onto one of Haupt’s big arks, then 
drive the Col. A. Beckwith onto the steam-ferry Jefferson for the voyage 
from Alexandria to City Point.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
October 5 was the day I'd anticipated with dread: I received orders to take the Col. A. Beckwith to City Point. Before dawn the next morning, fireman W.H. Renter and I made ready to load four empty box cars, eight cattle cars, and one passenger car onto an 120-by-40-foot ark of barges rafted together. 



Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper [Oct. 1,1864]

What John Bailey saw on Oct. 8, 1864.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My husband found this print in the Rice Museum Gift Shop in Georgetown, SC—how we happened to be there is another long story—but it shows us exactly what John saw when he & his train arrived a week later. You can see the RR depot & USMRR encampment down by the bank. The Army camp is on the bluff—Grant’s cabin was at the north end. 



“Trains are ready 
to run out on the 
wharf to meet 
transport ships as 
they arrive, load 
supplies onto the 
cars, and run 
directly to the 
front. The railroad 
network connects 
with every corps--
almost every 
brigade. Soldiers 
joke that we will 
soon issue rations 
to them out on the 
picket line, 
directly from the 
cars.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thirteen engines ran 2 or 3 trips a day—every single day.



April 8, 1865: “Maj. Wentz and party went over to 
Richmond today.”

…Bailey ran that train!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“…President Lincoln came down to Grant’s headquarters. Sherman was there, too, up from North Carolina. Lee’s troops attacked Fort Stedman the next day, but were beaten back. For once, Union forces promptly counter-attacked, re-took their former positions, and then advanced to take the forward trenches occupied by the rebels just before the assault.…That night (Apr.2) we heard that Jeff Davis and his cabinet had fled Richmond in the middle of the afternoon. Momentum accelerated on Monday, April 3 and the log read: "Commenced relaying the track on the City Point and Petersburg RR to connect with South Side RR through Petersburg this morning…There was nothing extraordinary transpired in Petersburg today…the inhabitants seemed to feel they were relieved from a great anxiety and appeared quite friendly for an enemy of so late a date.“ We didn't learn until the next day that General Weitzl’s force took Richmond early on April 3. His troops found the city on fire and did their best to extinguish great blazes ignited by the retreating Confederates. On April 6 we heard: “the trestle to connect Richmond RR nearly completed and will be connected tonight.”  There was important news on April 7: "made connection today at 12 milepost with Richmond and Petersburg RR…Sent first train, a special with André Cunard and party of friends, to Richmond.” On Saturday, April 8, the dispatch log read, "Tonight fighting was going on in the vicinity of Amelia C.H. and Gen'l. Sheridan reports all going well… Lee is being hard pushed and will have to come down…Maj. Wentz and party went over to Richmond today.“ 
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